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Kerrie Brooks gets
into
ace shape with a leg-intensive sculpting plan.
eDus and Serena Williams are known as much for
their physiques as for their dominance of women's
tennis. It's their strong, sculpted legs that give them
a winning edge. "Legs are a primary source of power
in tennis," explains Kerrie Brooks, a trainer and physical
therapist in Palm Beach Gardens, Florida, who has worked
with the duo [or three years. "We try to get the muscles to
a point where they're just beginning to burn, then push past
that," says Brooks. But the payoff-51 championship titles
between the two, and counting-is well worth the effort.

"Get a pal to join in your workout.
Whenever Venus and Serena train
together, they push each other.
A little competition can make you
work harder."
Venus and Serena try to train
with Brooks three days a week.
(8 to 10 minutes):
Light stationary cycle or jog
(Do 3 to 5 times):
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Lie on floDr with hands flat and
heels Dn an exercise ball; lift
hips and roll ball toward bDdy
with tleels (10 reps with bDth
legs; 10 reps with single leg).
n L'\11 Lie with legs
straight, heels Dn ball; lift hips
Dff fIDDr. Hold fDr 1 count and
IDwer (10 reps). Bend knees,
keeping heels Dn ball; lift hips
and hands off floor (10 reps).
L.
(DD 3 tD 5 times):
'IUIIl
Squat until
thigllS are parallel tD fiDDr. Hold
20 secDnds; repeat 5 times.
LD
" IIftg Kneel on mat
or Dther cushioned surface with
knees about hiJXlistance apart,
hands Dn hips. Lift one knee 6
inches in front, keeping Dther
knee Dn floor. Hold 20 secDnds:
switch legs. DD 5 reps per leg.
{.
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Place a 10
pDund body bar across shoul
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ders and do a shallow lunge.
Jump up, switching legs in
midair (8 to 10 reps per leg).
L ~ (DD 1 time):
", ... 11
IL lr' Stand in
front of a step bench (one
riser). HDP on and off step, first
with right fDOt only, then left
(5 times per side; 5 tD 8 sets).
o ~l I~
l n'bJ; Stand in
front Df step bench (3 risers).
Jump over step, bringing legs
as high as possible. Land with
knees SDft (5 reps). Turn so
left side faces step; jump Dver
it laterally (5 reps). Rest 5
secDnds; repeat tD exhaustiDn.
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(5 minutes): Walk
Dn treadmill Dr ride bike.
(5 minutes):
FDCUS on legs and glutes.
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